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C D"U. S. WEATHER BTJBEATJ, September 27. Last 24 hours rainfall, .00.
Temperature, Max. 84; Mia. 76. Weather, fair to cloudy.

SuaAS. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.95c; Per Ton, $79.00.
- 88 Analysis Beets, 10s. 04d. Per Ton, $85.90.
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m: BOXERS ORDER A
-PARK WHOLE LENGTH

OF THE WATERFRONT RIEST AND BORI

AY BE THE OUTCOME 1 BUILDINGS

ft ';'im 'wSsfest.' 11 ill l '
'

Another Outburst of Fanaticism Near Shanghai
Floods in Spain Destroy the

Wine Crop.

Governor Frear Heads an Exploring Expedi-

tion on City Frontage Note Taken of
AH Government Property There. t IS V itI. J

i :

1

I
(Associated Press Cablegrams.) -

SHANGHAI, September 28.-- Boxers rioted at Kiangsi
and attacked the Roman Catholic mission, murderiner the Driest

J and a number of converts and then burninsr the mission buildings. '.
''.....BIGHT BEVEBEND HENBY TEMPLE. BISHOP OF LONDON.

ROOSEVELT ENTERTAINS
BISHOP OF LONDON

GOOD PROSPECT

FOR LIE CD.

T'S BAIL IS

FIXED AT S25D0
WASHINGTON, September 28. The Right Reverend Henry

TemDle. Bishon of London arrived here vesterHav and is the truest of
New Kiln Going Up in Iwilei the President.

With Capacity of Two

Hundred Barrels. CANS VICTOR IN A
TWENTY-ROUN- D GOThe work of erecting the kiln for

the Waianae Lime Company, the ma-

chinery for which arrived here this

Something more than a gateway from the waterfront to the city through,

the Fishmarket property, as planned by Charles Malford Bobinson, may result
from the application of the Pacific Mail for the purchase of the Fishmarket
property. -

A waterfront park from Fort street to the Honolulu Iron Works is among
'' 'the possibilities. -

Governor Frear, Secretary Mott-Smit- h and Superintendent of Public Works
Holloway went on a tour of inspection of publicly pwned. land in the neighbor-

hood of the waterfront yesterday. - - ,

"We went to the Fishmarket property, said Governor Frear. "Then we
went as far along the waterfront in the direction of Waikiki as the sewer outlet?

..pumping station. The grounds of that station are parked. On the Ewa side
of the Fishmarket all the land makai of Halekauwila street to Fort street and
to the waterfront along"' the Oceanic wharf is owned by the Territory except
where the Hawaiian Electric Company's plant is, and the lower end of the
same lot which has been taken by the United States for the uses of the navy
and is now used to store coal; and also the part occupied by the Custom'
House 'and allied buildings. The land makai of Allen street is all owned by
the Territory, but of course when the present ' scheme of wharves and slips

is completed that will be all taken up with wharves and slips. When a neW

Federal building is completed, the ground occupied by the Custom House will
not be needed for that purpose any. more. With the removal of the Naval
Station to Pearl Harbor the lot just Ewa of the Fishmarket wiil not be .needed
by the navy any more, and the Territory can doubtless secure its return from
the United States. Tfius the whole property then from Fort street to th$
Fishmarket will belongto the Territory, and can be"made a park. The Naval
Station tilready has a park from the Fishmarket to the Iron Works. So that
the whole waterfront can be faced with a park, if it is so desired."

The land just mauka of the Oceanic wharf belongs to the Territory. It has
long been used by the Oceanic Steamship Company for the storage of coal, but
without the payment of rent, the use of the land being in the nature of
subsidy to the company dating from many years ago. On the Waikiki side of
Fort street there are also some government-owne- d lots used by the Oceania
Steamship Company, for which, they do pay a rental. There is also' other
government-owne- d land at other points . along tho waterfront as far as the
Nuuanu stream :::-?! '.""

Governor Frear has directed a map to be made of the whole harbor region
which, shall show the Whole harbor situation, its conformation and surround-

ings, and the ownership, whether private or public, of all waterfront land.
This map will then show exactly the entire field and a comprehensive study
of it can be made.

While we were about it,' said Governor Frear, "we thought we would

take a look at Honolulu Hale, for a part of which, for a driveway on the"

Waikiki side of the tjostoffice. Postmaster Pratt has made application. We

week on the S. S. Sierra, Is already LOS ANGELES, September 28. --Gans won the decision in the
fight here last night with Jimmy Burns. ,

well under way on the land of the
company at Iwilei, and the plans of
the new company are to go right ahead

The fight last night was a tweny-roum- l go between the colored lightweightWith the installation of their plant,
the quarrying of their limestone and chainpion and George Memsic, who calls himself Jimmy Burns. The purs

Lionel Gets the Benefit of the
Barons' Stand at

Runnymede.

"We'll see whether the 'third de-

gree' goes in this court," said George
A. Davis as he turned the leaves of a
law book in Judge , De Bolt's court
yesterday afternoon.

A moment later, the Judge took his
seat on the bench. The case before
him was the application to admit
Lionel Hart, charged with maliciousi
burning in the second degree, to bail.

Hart" was in court, brought thither
by High Sheriff Henry in response to
an order "issued by Judge De Bolt
earlier in the day on application of
Davis, to produce Hart forthwith. At-

torney General Hemenway appeared
for the Territory and the High Sheriff,
and stated that, the ordes having di-

rected the production of Hart forth-
with, there had been no time to file
a written report, but the High Sheriff
was in court with the prisoner. Davis
waived a written return.

"If Hart had shot at Charley Hus- -

the burning- - of lime just as fast as nung up was siUjUUU, or. wnich uans received $S000, wiiCh was to have been
his, win, lose or draw.the work can be systematically done.

The capacity of the Iwilei plant will
enable the company to turn out two
hundred barrels of lime every twenty-- MALAGA VINEYARDS DESTROYED.
four hours, and the officers of the
company are not worrying about their
marke MALAGA, September 28. The floods which have been raging

in this district for the past two days have destroyed the Vineyards,
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As the consumption of lime for fer
and the wine crop for the year is ruined One hundred bodies of
those drowned have so far been recovered. '

tilizing purposes in :the Territory is
extensive, and as the tests of the lime
prepared from the company's quarry
show it to be of a superior quality.

: DUCHESS CONSUELO TO VISIT HER HOME.there seems ho reason why the back
ers of the concern should worry about
the disposing of their turnout. Thetace' began Davis, "and missed him, market is ready for them at their very LONDON, September 28. The Duchess of Marlborough willhe could have been prosecuted for un kiln's mouth,

visit America in October.The quarry owned in fee simple bylawfully discharging firearms, but not
;looked a that property to see what could, or what ought to be, done with for killing Hustaee, though he might the company at Waianae, not leased

as has been stated, has a supply of
the raw material in sight to last "with
steady burning for many years, the

, BIG FOUR AT SAN FRANCISCO.
SAN FEANCISCO, September 27. The cruiser squadron, under the com.

deposit of stone being sixty feet in mand of Jdmiral Dayton, arrived here this morning. A recention to tha rlep
micKness ana covering au tne many ig beine triven this afternoon.

it. The walls of the building seem to be in good repair and strong, though the
woodwork is perhaps not. With some repairs it might be made a very useful
"building. It has been suggested that it might be used-fo- r a Juvenile Court
"building. Another suggestion is that it might be used for the county offices.

Formerly, cabinet officers had their offices there. Then there was the question

of whether we should give the postmaster the part he wants and park the rest
of the property. Or give him an areaway around the present building and park
the remainder."

acres 01 tne property, unis ianu runs
right upto the right-of-wa- y of the

have killed him."
"But' suppose, in shooting at Char,

ley Hustaee,": interrupted Judge De
Bolt, "he had missed him, but hit
County Attorney Cathcart, what could
he have been held for?" -

;

. "I appreciate the' point your honor
makes,", replied Davis a little less
truculently than he had begun; "And,
of course, if in missing Charley Hus-
taee my client had hit County Attor

O. It. & L. Co., making- - the loading WHF.RR THR ITHNVV PAMR T?T?m
of the ouarried rock a auestion onlvl
of a short aerial tram line. The rail- - rtLAMVitH,- JseptemDer a. superintendent Leach of the Mint has
road company will install a spur at I testified to the withdrawal of money by Mullaly and Attorney Ford of thd
the quarry. . I United Eailroads. , The former eave Enef S20OO.was pending, although the actual sign-

ing of the ipapers had not then been j. ne consumption or lime in Hawaii .
is considerable. During the past two I

years according to the figures publish- - ' f HALSEY'S CASE CONTINUED.
done...":' M

'r
DBAY1IAN BURGLAR ABEOAD.

IG TRADE Hi

DITCH ST
ed by, the Department of Commerce

ney Cathcart. he could be held for
assault. But Hart in this case has
burned What was it you burned?";

SAN" FEAKCISCO, September 27. Halsey is still ill and his case hasand Labor, there were imported intodck the been continued a week. His attorneys asked for six months' continuance.Asa, the. Japanese burglar who car the Territory 135,618 barrels of
product, valued at $140,793. This isrled off household furniture, from vari
approximately two hundred barrels a

KILLED IN RAILROAD WRECK.jous places around the city by the
dravload. about two years ago, was day, just the proposed output of the

Davis said, addressing Hart, and
stepped over to where his client, the
prisoner, sat beside High Sheriff
Henry.. Then, after a sotto voce con-

versation, Davis resumed: "Hart in
this case burned two gallons of oil and

Waianae Company's kiln. On the local HAEBISBTJEO. Pa.. September 27. There was a collision on the tennvlParker Will Get Control of
Until a short time ago. before the iv,"

released from prison this " week, and
Honolulu householders might do well
to chain down their pianos in the fu-

ture. This burglar used to operate inthe Kohala Ditch and Sells

Out of Hamakua.
charred the door in a tumble-dow- n old the windjammers out of the sugar

davlieht. driving up to houses from building on land for which the Bishop trade, the sailing ships brought lime
GREAT FIRE AT WUCHOW.

HONGKONG, September 27. Hundreds of houses were destroyed by a firewhich the occupants were temporarily here .from the Sound at a compara
absent and calmly stripping the place tively nominal freight rate. The rate I that swetit Wuchow today. It is feared the loss of life is heavy. The fircj
The very boldness of the plans of this by steamer is considerably higher, with was incendiary and was due to the establishment of interior customs stationsA big stock deal, whereby the con man, and the unusual way In which he a consequent higher cost to the Ha.

waiian consumer. at Wuchow.onerated. made him auite famous attrol of the Kohala ditch passes into

Estate charges the government an ex-

orbitant rent. It is not what he might
have done. He might have burned
down the building, and started a con-

flagration that would have destroyed
the city. But he didn't. Twist and
turn the confession as he may, the At-
torney General, who comes from a libert-

y-loving State near my own, from
Vermont, or is it New Hampshire?

In addition to the manufacture otthe hands of Colonel Sam Parker and lime, the company proposes within a
the control of the Hamakua ditch be-- .

short time to go extensively into the

the time.

PORTUGUESE PAPER
GOPWITH THE

comes the property of J. T. McCrosson, manufacture of Portland cement. The
material which will be used by the' through the exchange Of stock, is

From "Vermont, thank you. You come. company has been exhaustively tested BLIND PIG EIabout to be consummated. and the result has been that the mem
BACKS BLIND PIESThe Kohala end of the big Hawaii Mr. Attorney General, from the East,

and bring with you Eastern ideas
which I hope you will carry into the

bers of the company are satisfied that
they will be able to turn out a supe-

rior article at a cost which will allow
ditch Is completed and in working op

eration, being already on the dividend The work of watching and suppress- -performance of your duties. Tou are
a graduate of Tale College; but you

ord and a high percentage in liquor
cases.

There are undoubtedly many places
In Honolulu where liquor la being sold
without a license, probably more places
than there were before the present
liquor law went into force, although
even under the old law there were
always plenty of places where the one
who knew the ropes could buy booze
if he wanted It. It Is one thing to be
morally certain that liquor is being
sold illicitly in certain places, however,
and another thing to secure evidence
sufficient to Justify an arrest.

There Is practically no disposition
upon the part of the regular licensees
to violate any of the requirements of
their licenses. In every part of the

O Luso, the Portuguese vernacular tne blind pl&s whlch haVC SprUnff
made from samples of the clay thecan not turn or twist the act of mypaying basisi The shares owned In

this by McCrosson will be transferred company will use were tested recent- - up throughout the town since the com
client into anything more ' tban thenewspaper edited by J. p. Marques, ex-

presses itself in support of the "blind ly at the works of the Henry S. Ppack-in- g into force of the xiew liquor lawburning of two gallons or on ana
pigs," especially those conducted along man Engineering Company, Philadel- - ig demanding a considerable share of

showing the tensile strength ofphia, tfce attentlon of tne ice, who arethe slopes of Punchbowl, and warns the
charring the door; and you want to
deny him bail for that. But since the
Barons at Runnymede demanded and
obtained of King John the charter ofpatriot storekeepers" of that section

from 815 to S70 pounds. This was the working with License Inspector Fen-pu- re

cement. When mixed with sand, nell to throttle this illicit trade at theof town to be on the watch for tne chargedEnglish liberties, every man
with an offense has a right to bail; and in the proportions of one of cement start. . So far good results nave 10- 1-police. O Luso in last Saturday e

had the following: . ;
city ttoe saloonkeepers are conducting

over to Colonel Parker, who will, In
turn, make over his shares in the un-

completed part of the' big Irrigation
project, the Hamakua end, to McCros-

son, retaining only a small share In

the ditch. This is the portion of the
work on which $200,000 has already
been spent and which calls for the ex-

penditure of nearly $60.000 more, to

raise which and finance the work Mr.
McCrosson and Colonel . Macfarlane
leave today for England, sailing on the

the Constitution declares, and though lowed the work.

li
1 ;

1 I

1
their business in a manner thorough-
ly satisfactory to the license commisI have never seen It construed in this"Cautela patricibs com as lojas no The license law went into force on

Territory, I hope It will De some time,

to three of sand, the briquettes show-

ed a tensile strength of from 505 to
510 pounds, results designated as ex-

cellent by the experts of the Phila-
delphia company. .

With the number of proposed gov

sioners, the Inspector and the publicPunchbowl, porque andam .duas espias July 1. Since that time tne inspector
that excessive bail shall not be re

secretas, le noite, em vigia do contra- - and very little grounds exist for any
complaint. Inspector Fennull is vigiquired nor excessive fines imposed, nor

bando da bebida."
and the police have been responsible
for the raiding of seven places where
it was supposed the juice of the for-
bidden fruit was being sold Illegally

cruel and unusual punisnments in lant in his work, making visits on
Translated freely into English this, flicted. each of the licensees every week, &- 1-ernment works now in sight, includ

Ins? the installation of docks and dry"Now. vour honor, our statute pro
item reads: Look put, patriot store 'rrr;; JnM and the arresting of the supposed deal lUUUgu Hi 110 regular iwuin.

Beyond a few minor complaints the jf
inspector finds nothing in the great '

China.'. : ..

Colonel Parker was asked concern-
ing ti deal vesterdav. He confirmed

vides that In the fixing of the amount
of bail It shall not be so fixed as to
deprive the poor of the benefit of it.

keepers of Punchbowl, because there
are two secret spies, at night, who are

rriocaicement Manufacturing in-- ers. In six out of the seven cases the

2r? b?a dividend-paye- r from result has been the conviction of the
T T 7Jtf ones arrested, a remarkably good rec- - f a Vi a 1vn t pflnAr. nn j?

(Continued on Page Two.)for contraband liquor.the report that such a transfer of stock searching
t.


